ROGER DIMMOCK   REST in PEACE

The Funeral Service of the late Rear Admiral Roger Charles Dimmock CB will take place at St Peter and St Paul Church ,Osborn Road Fareham Hampshire PO16 7DT at 1400 on Thursday 29 May 2014.

Former Royal Naval Chaplain Roger Devonshire has kindly consented to officiate at the service

Immediately after the Service, the IMMEDIATE family (only) will attend a brief ceremony at Portchester Crematorium before rejoining the rest of us at the reception in Ferneham Hall, also in Osborn Road, about 200 yards (MAX) from the Church.

The Post Code of Ferneham Hall is PO16 7DB.

There are many car parks in and around Fareham; however the Multi -storey car parks adjacent to Ferneham Hall and in Civic Way are “pay on foot”, the car park on the site of Ferneham Hall, Civic Way/High Street and others are “Pay and Display”. On street parking is limited to 40 minutes.

Notification of attendance

IT WOULD BE HELPFUL IF ATTENDEES WOULD PLEASE COMMUNICATE NUMBERS, TO THIS EMAIL ADDRESS/Telephone number as listed NOT LEAST FOR CATERING PURPOSES. My wife Cindy and myself will collate numbers and inform the family of those numbers.
It is hoped that Friends, Personnel and their families from The Society of Old Priceans, The Royal Navy and the Fleet Air Arm, The Army and the Royal Air Force, as well as from England Hockey, The Combined Services HA, The Royal Navy HA and Hampshire HA, and from United Services Portsmouth, Naval Air Command, and Havant Hockey Clubs will join Friends and Family to accord to Roger the best possible send-off.

Anyone not having contact details and wishing to personally contact Mrs Lesley DIMMOCK may request them by email or telephone if required from my wife or myself (0800-2130) Thankyou.

Alan Walker 01329 662164(H)
Cindy 07769 715734(M)
Email alan_walker15@sky.com